OPTIM® 28
ULTRASONIC CLEANING SOLUTION

Cleaning Agent: Hydrogen Peroxide
Product No.: SCI2800
4L Bottle, 4/case

EFFECTIVE, EFFICIENT, GENTLE.

OPTIM 28 Ultrasonic cleaning solution is the most effective, efficient and gentle choice for dental offices; offering you the peace of mind that you are compliant while protecting your patients, yourself and the environment.

BENEFITS

Effective Cleaner
› Exceptional cleaning efficiency against carbohydrates, lipids and proteins
› Bacteriostatic – Stops bacteria from growing
› Rust Inhibitor
› Prevents organic debris build up

Efficient Five-Minute Clean Time¹
› Saves valuable time

Gentle Cleaning Experience
› Enzyme free; non-irritating to the eyes and skin at its in-use dilution
› Does not release noxious fumes
› No volatile organic compounds which contribute to indoor air pollution
› Safe for your instruments² at its in-use dilution

Environmentally Friendly
› Hydrogen Peroxide breaks down into water and oxygen
› No active residues help reduce environmental impact


For more information, contact us at:
USA: 1-800-572-1211, Canada: 1-800-667-7733 or visit scican.com
Manufacturer: Virox Technologies Inc. | 2770 Coventry Rd, Oakville, ON L6H 6R1 | Phone: (905) 813-0110